We report on the observation of optical Stark effects in J-aggregate-metal hybrid nanostructures exhibiting strong exciton-surface-plasmon-polariton coupling. For redshifted nonresonant excitation, pump-probe spectra show short-lived dispersive line shapes of the exciton-surface-plasmon-polariton coupled modes caused by a pump-induced Stark shift of the polariton resonances. For larger coupling strengths, the sign of the Stark shift is reversed by a transient reduction in normal mode splitting. Our studies demonstrate an approach to coherently control and largely enhance optical Stark effects in strongly coupled hybrid systems. This may be useful for applications in ultrafast all-optical switching. DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.114.036802 PACS numbers: 73.20.Mf, 71.70.Ej, 72.80.Le, 78.47.J-The optical Stark effect (OSE) is a fundamental, coherent nonlinear interaction involving transient shifts of energy levels in the presence of a nonresonant light field [1] [2] [3] . Being a coherent interaction, it is promising for implementing quantum information processing [4, 5] . It has been demonstrated in atoms [1, 2] and semiconductor nanostructures [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In some systems, it can be satisfactorily described by a two-level system interacting with a coherent, transient light field [1, 8] . In others, e.g., semiconductor quantum wells, many-body interactions prevail [12, 13] , strongly influencing the OSE. Its study therefore can provide important insights into the quantum dynamics of optical excitations.
The optical Stark effect (OSE) is a fundamental, coherent nonlinear interaction involving transient shifts of energy levels in the presence of a nonresonant light field [1] [2] [3] . Being a coherent interaction, it is promising for implementing quantum information processing [4, 5] . It has been demonstrated in atoms [1, 2] and semiconductor nanostructures [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In some systems, it can be satisfactorily described by a two-level system interacting with a coherent, transient light field [1, 8] . In others, e.g., semiconductor quantum wells, many-body interactions prevail [12, 13] , strongly influencing the OSE. Its study therefore can provide important insights into the quantum dynamics of optical excitations.
Molecular aggregates [14] have recently received considerable interest [15] [16] [17] . Because of their large optical dipole moment they serve as prototypes for exploring dipolar coupling between excitons (Xs) and surface plasmon polaritons (SPPs). Strong X-SPP coupling and the formation of hybrid polariton modes has now been demonstrated [16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] and normal mode splitting up to ∼700 meV has been achieved [23] . This makes them attractive for implementing active-photonic functionalities like ultrafast optical switching [16, [21] [22] [23] [25] [26] [27] , signal processing, and lasing at the nanoscale [28, 29] . So far, X-SPP polariton switching has been explored either under nonresonant excitation, yielding a comparatively slow, incoherent response [22, 25] , or it demands challenging resonant excitation [16] . Off-resonant, coherent control of the coupled X-SPP modes by the OSE might provide fundamental insight into the quantum dynamics of hybrid systems. Despite its obvious potential, it has not been demonstrated yet to the best of our knowledge.
We report in this Letter the first experimental observation of OSEs in J-aggregate-metal hybrid nanostructures exhibiting strong X-SPP coupling. For hybrid systems with moderate normal mode splitting, we observe the expected transient light-induced dressing [2, 6, [8] [9] [10] of the polaritons. For larger normal mode splitting, however, the pumpinduced coherent exciton population transiently reduces the X-SPP coupling [16, 22, 25] , resulting in a sign reversal and significant enhancement of the OSE. Such a coherent all-optical nonlinearity may be interesting for implementing all-optical switching.
We investigate hybrid nanostructures consisting of a ∼50 nm thick J-aggregated cyanine dye (2,2'dimethyl-8-phenyl-5,6,5',6'-dibenzothiacarbocyanine chloride, Hayashibara Biochemicals Laboratories, Inc.) layer spin coated onto a periodic nanogroove array with a 400 nm period in a gold film [16, 22, 24, 30] . We have recorded p-polarized linear reflectivity spectra R 0 ðω pr Þ and differential reflectivity maps ΔR=Rðτ; ω pr Þ ¼ ðR on − RÞ=R. Here ω pr is the probe frequency and R on (R) is the reflected probe pulse spectrum in the presence (absence) of the pump pulse, recorded as a function of the delay τ between pump and probe pulses [16, 30, 46] . The differential reflectivity setup uses a noncollinear optical parametric amplifier generating broadband pulses centered at 1.8 eV and having 1.65-1.9 eV extent. The pump spectrum is narrowed by a bandpass filter centered at 1.75 eV with a 24 meV linewidth, whereas the probe pulses are broadband. Typical pump (probe) pulse fluence used in these experiments is 90 μJ=cm 2 (6 μJ=cm 2 ). All experiments are performed at room temperature under vacuum to minimize J-aggregate photobleaching.
The linear optical response [16, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] of such hybrid nanostructures is governed by the coupling of excitonic transition dipole moments to vacuum fluctuations of the groove array SPP modes. Because of this coupling, the isolated J-aggregate and SPP resonances are transformed into strongly coupled higher (UP) and lower energy (LP) X-SPP polariton modes, exhibiting a characteristic anticrossing with a normal mode splitting, jΩ NMS j ∼ 60-110 meV in our samples [20, 30] . The linear optical properties of the coupled system are well explained [24, [47] [48] [49] as those of the two complex Lorentzian oscillators representing the individual X and SPP systems, interacting via a dipole coupling, Ω NMS ¼ 2 R μ eff ðrÞ· E P ðrÞd 3 r. Here, μ eff ∝ ffiffiffiffi N p denotes an effective dipole moment density and N is the exciton number. E P ðrÞ gives the average strength of the local SPP vacuum electric field fluctuations at position r [24] . The polariton eigenfrequencies obtained by diagonalizing the Hamiltonian matrix are given bỹ
whereω X;P ¼ ω X;P − iγ X;P are the uncoupled X and SPP (complex) eigenfrequencies, respectively. We commence by investigating the response of a J-aggregate film to an ultrafast off-resonant excitation, schematically shown in Fig. 1(a) . A pump frequency ω pu , red detuned from the J-aggregate resonance by 40 meV, enhances the OSE while minimizing the spectral overlap. Our previous experiments have shown that the optical properties of the hybrid nanostructures can be well understood by phenomenologically treating the J-aggregate as a three-level system [14, 16, 22] consisting of a ground state (j0i), X state (jXi) and biexciton state (jXXi). A weak, resonant probe pulse generates a coherent polarization in the two-level X system, which decays exponentially within the dephasing time. Under the dipole approximation and in the weak excitation limit, a delayed, redshifted pump pulse at ω pu and field EðtÞ forces the system to transiently oscillate at ω pu . This results in a blueshift of the transition frequencyω X , by an amount ΔVðtÞ ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
The blueshift in turn generates a dispersive ΔR line shape for pump delays within the excitonic dephasing time [8, 30] . Measurements of the ΔR=Rðτ; ω pr Þ of a 50 nm thick J-aggregated film deposited on a flat gold mirror are reported in Fig. 1 (b). They show an asymmetric dispersive response with a larger increase in reflectivity, ΔR > 0, at the X resonance (1.79 eV) and a weaker reduction in reflectivity, ΔR < 0, at a slightly higher probe frequency. The signal is observed only within τ ∼ ∓70 fs, much shorter than the X population relaxation time (∼0.5 ps). Since the pump pulse duration is slightly longer than the X dephasing time [30] , the signal mainly persists during the pulse overlap, supporting the assertion that the observed nonlinearity arises from an OSE.
To gain a more quantitative understanding, we performed optical Bloch equations (OBEs) simulations within the density matrix formalism [8, 16, 30] for the three-level scheme. An X population relaxation time of ∼0.5 ps, dephasing time of ∼30 fs, and transition dipole moment of 80 D (266.88 × 10 −30 C m) were assumed to satisfactorily describe the linear and nonlinear spectra [ Fig. 1(c) ] as well as ΔR=RðτÞ [30] . The simulations suggest a transient blueshift of the X resonance ΔV ∼ 3 meV [ Fig. 1(d) ]. The simulated pump-induced populations show weak XX population due to low excitation intensity [30] , but the partial overlap between pump and X resonance results in a finite X population. Hence, the line shape of the nonlinear spectrum is given by the interplay between the OSE and saturation of X absorption. The latter results in a weak nonzero ΔR=R signal at longer positive delays.
We now turn to the nonlinear response of the J-aggregate-metal hybrid nanostructures. It is recorded for a nanostructure with Ω NMS ¼ 60 meV with both pump and probe pulses incident at θ ¼ 29°, close to the anticrossing of the X-SPP polariton dispersion relation [30] . The excitation scheme and the recorded ΔR=Rðτ; ω pr Þ map are shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). At θ ¼ 29°, LP and UP resonances are observed at 1.78 and 1.9 eV, respectively. In our samples, Xs are coupled to SPP excitations of a nanogroove array with fields concentrated near the grooves [16, 22] , whereas the J-aggregate molecules are uniformly distributed. Therefore, a large fraction of the Xs remains uncoupled, resulting in a pronounced ΔR signal near the X resonance. At θ ¼ 29°, the nonlinear LP response overlaps with the uncoupled resonance (1.79 eV), making it difficult to separate the two contributions. Hence, we focus on the UP. Interestingly, it also shows a pronounced and dispersive ΔR signal during pulse overlap, even though it is >200 meV blueshifted from ω pu . For a strongly coupled system, the broadband probe pulse impulsively generates a coherent polarization at the two polariton frequencies. Under our excitation conditions, SPP modes behave like a linear oscillator and will not directly contribute to the nonlinear response [16, 22] . Instead, the X component of the polariton wave functions will cause a nonlinear response. Three different physical mechanisms may contribute to the transient nonlinearity. First, the creation of a finite X population may change the polariton amplitudes, without introducing a spectral shift. Since we observe an absorptive line shape in the linear reflectivity spectra [30] , this exciton bleaching should lead to an absorptive spectrum, in stark contrast to the observed dispersive line shape in Fig. 2(b) . We therefore conclude that this pump-induced bleaching of polariton resonances is weak. Second, the finite X population may reduce the net dipolar coupling between Xs and SPPs and hence the mode splitting [16, 22, 25, 50, 51] . The pump-induced exciton creation results in a time-dependent normal mode splitting Ω 0 NMS ðtÞ ¼ Ω NMS ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi n 0 ðtÞ − n 1 ðtÞ p , where Ω NMS is the normal mode splitting observed in the weak excitation limit and n 0 and n 1 are the X populations in the ground state (j0i) and excited state (jXi), respectively [16, 22, 30, 52, 53] . This reduction in Ω 0 NMS ðtÞ has been shown to be dominant in recent studies of Rabi oscillation dynamics [16] . It results in a redshift of the UP and thus in a dispersive line shape with the opposite sign of that seen in Fig. 2(b) . Finally, the off-resonant pump may transiently Stark shift the X resonance by an amount ΔVðtÞ, effectively blueshifting both polariton resonances. The eigenfrequencies of the resulting, dressed polaritons can be obtained by diagonalizing an effective Hamiltonian for the X-SPP system in the presence of an off-resonant driving field [10, 16] :
Hence, a pure OSE [Ω 0 NMS ðtÞ ¼ Ω NMS ] will result in a blueshift of both resonances. A pure reduction in Ω NMS [ΔVðtÞ ¼ 0] will yield a blue-(red)shifted LP (UP). In Figs. 2(b) and 2(c), since we observe a clearly symmetric dispersive line shape, the change in polariton amplitude due to X saturation is obviously weak. We also see ΔR < 0 at ω pr > ω UP , reflecting a blueshifted UP. Therefore, from the ΔR=R line shape and its occurrence only during pulse overlap, we can directly conclude that the transient signals reflect a pump-induced OSE of the UP mode. To our knowledge, this is the first observation of an OSE in a strongly coupled X-SPP system.
To get more quantitative microscopic insight into the polariton dynamics, we have solved OBEs for the hybrid nanostructure [30] . We assume a model Hamiltonian
where H 0 is the free particle Hamiltonian for the X and SPP, H R represents the X-SPP dipole interaction governed by Ω NMS , and H LX (H LP ) is the interaction between the incident laser field and the X (SPP). The radiative SPP lifetime is assumed to be ∼10 fs [48, 54] . In the simulations, we have also phenomenologically included the transient reduction in normal mode splitting Ω 0 NMS ðtÞ [8, 16, 22, 30] . The simulated and observed ΔR=R spectra at selected delays are compared in Fig. 2(c) . The simulations qualitatively reproduce the experimental data and indicate a dispersive line shape arising from a blueshifted UP. Also, a pronounced nonlinearity seen only during the pump pulse confirm that, under these experimental conditions, the OSE is indeed the dominant nonlinearity. They indicate a maximum blueshift ΔV UP ∼ 5 meV, comparing well with blueshifts [ Fig. 2(d) ] deduced from an analysis of the experimental spectra with a Lorentzian oscillator model [22, 30, 49] . The OSE simulations also allow us to estimate the X and SPP population dynamics, which acquire finite values only during the pulse overlap [ Fig. 2(d) ], indicating sufficiently weak spectral overlap between the pump and the LP resonance and a negligible long-lived incoherent X population. Effectively, coherent polarizations driven by the off-resonant pump destructively interfere at the end of the pulse. The observed nonlinearity is thus fully originating from coherent, transient populations existing only during the pulse. The pump-induced SPP population is weak due to the large detuning between the pump frequency and the SPP resonance.
To explore the effect of Ω NMS on the OSE and coherent population dynamics, we investigated a sample with higher Ω NMS ¼ 110 meV. The recorded ΔR=Rðτ; ω pr Þ for θ ¼ 22°is shown in Fig. 3(a) . Detuning from the anticrossing at θ ¼ 35°is chosen to increase the UP amplitude in R 0 ðω pr Þ [30] . As can be seen in Fig. 3(a) , a nonlinear response at the polariton resonances is again mainly observed during the pulse overlap. Interestingly, the sign of the dispersive UP line shape is now reversed compared to that seen at the LP resonance and also to that for a UP resonance in the hybrid nanostructure with smaller Ω NMS [ Fig. 2(b) ]. This sign reversal indicates that, instead of a blueshift of the UP resonance, we observe a redshift. The measurements repeated [30] for several incidence angles between 20°-30°yielded a transiently redshifted UP at all angles [ Fig. 3(b) ]. A similar sign reversal of the OSE has been reported before in semiconductor nanostructures, attributed to XX formation [55] , many-body interactions [12, 56] , and higher order Coulomb correlations [13] .
In our case, Eq. (2) suggests that the physical mechanism responsible for the redshifted UP may be a transient reduction in Ω 0 NMS ðtÞ induced by the coherently generated X population, in agreement with conclusions drawn in Ref. [16] . Yet, it is known from other material systems, specifically inorganic semiconductor microcavities with larger Bohr radii, that also other physical mechanisms such as pump-induced Coulomb interactions [52] , changes in the X dephasing rate [57] , alterations of the disorder potential [58] , and polariton thermalization [53] may contribute to the transient reduction in Ω 0 NMS ðtÞ, and hence to the OSE. Careful density dependent studies of the polariton dispersion [58] may provide important additional insight into the effects of such interactions on polariton excitations in hybrid organic systems. To support our assertion, we again resort to OBEs simulations including Ω 0 NMS ðtÞ. The simulated ΔR=Rðτ; ω pr Þ map shown in Fig. 3(c) convincingly matches the experimental observations. As in the experiment, it predicts a pronounced nonlinearity only during the pump pulse. Figure 3 (c) shows a red-(blue)shifted UP (LP) resonance, matching the observed sign reversal of the OSE. The measured ultrafast ΔR dynamics shown in Fig. 3(d) clearly supports the coherent nature of the optical nonlinearity and the simulated population dynamics. From the simulations, we can now deduce information on both the OSE induced blueshift ΔV UP ðtÞ and the coherent, transient reduction in Ω 0 NMS ðtÞ. Under our experimental conditions, ΔVðtÞ UP ∼ 5 meV. As seen in Fig. 3(d) Our results offer a very interesting approach for coherently controlling and enhancing OSEs in strongly coupled hybrid materials by transiently reducing Ω 0 NMS ðtÞ rather than dressing X resonances [2, 6, [8] [9] [10] . It can greatly enhance OSEs to ∼100 meV in the ultrastrong coupling regime with Ω NMS ∼ 700 meV [23] , making hybrid nanostructures interesting, not only for applications but also for exploring the underlying physics. Our experiments on large ensembles of Xs have been performed with nanojoule pulse energies. We anticipate ultrafast coherent switching with femtojoule pulse energies for reduced sample area ≤1 μm 2 , even without considering plasmonic field enhancement.
In summary, we have presented the first experimental observation of OSEs in strongly coupled J-aggregatemetal hybrid nanostructures. For excitation with offresonant ultrashort pump pulses, we observe fully coherent X-SPP optical nonlinearities. For systems with reduced Ω NMS , they reflect the expected transient dressing of the X 
